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Who we are
A global leader in wine and spirits, we are 18,500 employees worldwide, respectful and responsible hosts, committed to nurturing every terroir.

Who we are
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Discover our milestones
Founded in 1975, our journey has been shaped by long-standing commitments.

Discover our milestones
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Our leadership team
Meet the team responsible for the Group’s strategic, financial, and operational direction. 

Our leadership team
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Our global family
From our HQ in central Paris to the world, we are present in 73 countries with our own salesforce and distribute our brands to 160 countries.

Our global family
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Where we operate
Our global footprint and geographical diversity are unequaled.

Where we operate
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Our premium portfolio
We have one of the most comprehensive portfolios of the industry spanning 240 premium brands.

Our premium portfolio
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Experience our brands
Each year our brand homes across the world welcome 1.5 million guests.

Experience our brands
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Brand portfolio news
The latest brand news, acquisitions, innovations and campaigns.

Brand portfolio news
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Sustainability and Responsibility
Our 2030 Sustainability and Responsibility roadmap ‘Good Times from a Good Place’ is based on 4 pillars with strong commitments, from grain to glass.

Sustainability and Responsibility
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Case Studies
Discover our initiatives and projects. We have a multi-stakeholder approach working together to build a more sustainable and responsible world.

Case Studies
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ESG Ratings and Reporting
We set high performance targets for ourselves and believe in reporting what we do in a clear and transparent way.

ESG Ratings and Reporting
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Latest News
Stay up to date with our Sustainability and Responsibility progress.

Latest News
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Media and reports hub
The latest news and documentation from the Pernod Ricard Group and our premium brands.

Media and reports hub
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All news
Stay up to date with our news and events.

All news
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Press releases
Pernod Ricard Group official press releases.

Press releases
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Publications and reports
New and archived publications, presentations, and reports.

Publications and reports
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Investors hub
Investor and shareholder relations including latest financial figures and presentations.

Investors hub
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Business strategy
What sets Pernod Ricard apart and Group financial figures.

Business strategy
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Latest presentations
Financial presentations and regulatory documents.

Latest presentations
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Upcoming events
Global events for investors and shareholders.

Upcoming events
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Create convivialité with us
We are 19,480 employees worldwide. At Pernod Ricard we foster empowering workplaces and encourage our people to grow.

Create convivialité with us
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Our Culture
Discover what it means to spark convivialité at work.

Our Culture
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Diversity and inclusion
Thriving at Pernod Ricard starts with ensuring you feel truly heard, valued and safe.

Diversity and inclusion
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Latest opportunities
See job offers from around the world and apply online.

Latest opportunities
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About Pernod Ricard New Zealand






Pernod Ricard New Zealand is one of the country’s leading wine, spirits and champagne companies. We manage an unrivalled portfolio of internationally recognised brands, as well as iconic New Zealand wines, Church Road, Stoneleigh and Brancott Estate through Pernod Ricard Winemakers.


Pernod Ricard New Zealand works in close partnership with consumers, retailers, wholesalers, hotels, restaurants and bars to develop innovative products to meet the needs of the market.
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    New Zealand

    
      Stoneleigh

              Award-winning premium wines from New Zealand.

          

     Learn more
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    France

    
      G.H. Mumm

              One of the top three champagnes in the world.

          

     Learn more
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    Ireland

    
      Jameson

              The number one Irish whiskey in the world.

          

     Learn more
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            Join us at Pernod Ricard New Zealand


Imagine, working with people who acknowledge you and the value you bring to the team. Succeeding not just through your own efforts, but because you get the support of others. Feeling empowered to perform at your very best, while doing your part to sustain the communities you live and work in. Learn about our current opportunities at Pernod Ricard Australia now.


Spark conviviality at work, apply now.


Find out more
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            Church Road Brand Home


Founded in 1897 at the site it stands on today, Church Road is one of the oldest wineries in New Zealand with over 120 years of winemaking experience. This includes Cellar Door wine tastings, daily winery experiences and an à la carte restaurant with food and wine matching. The stunning park-like grounds play host to international events and are the perfect setting to relax with a glass of Church Road wine.


Visit the Brand Home


      
                    

                  

                

              

            
            
            
          
        


      
    

  




              
  


 



  
        
    
    

              
          
                          
                
            Contact Pernod Ricard New Zealand

 






Address:

Level 3, 4 Graham St, Auckland Central, Auckland 1010, New Zealand








Phone:

+ 64 9 336 8300








Email:

MediaEnquiries.PRW@pernod-ricard.com

customerservice.nz@pernod-ricard.com
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      Please enjoy our brands responsibly. Do not share this website with anyone under legal drinking age.
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